The concept of rain ow cycles is often used in fatigue of materials for analysing load processes, which in most realistic cases should be modelled stochastically. Methods are developed for computation of the rain ow matrix for random loads that are changing properties over time due to changes of the system dynamics. For a random vehicle load the change of properties could re ect di erent driving conditions. Mathematically, the random load is modelled by a switching process with Markov regime, i.e. the random load changes properties according to a hidden (not observed) Markov chain.
Introduction
An important area in reliability is fatigue, i.e. when materials, mostly metals, are ageing or degrading due to time-varying external loading conditions and nally fail to carry the intended load. It is a common opinion among reliability engineers that failure of mechanical components in most cases is caused by fatigue.
Both the material properties and the dynamical load process are important in the fatigue process and should, in most realistic cases, be modelled stochastically. This work only considers the modelling of the load and for the modelling of fatigue phenomena, such as crack growth, we refer to the monograph by Sobczyk and Spencer, Jr. 22] .
The most important property of the load, for fatigue analysis, is the local extremes and the cycles formed by combining local maxima with minima. There are many de nitions of cycle counting procedures in literature, see Collins 2] , and the most commonly used in engineering is the rain ow cycle, which was rst introduced by Endo 9] in 1968. It is designed to catch both slow and rapid variations of the load by forming cycles by pairing high maxima with low minima even if they are separated by intermediate extremes. The damage caused by the load is often modelled by a simple damage hypothesis due to Palmgren 11] and Miner 10] , which postulates that the total damage caused by a stress history fS i g, S i being the amplitude of the ith cycle, is D(T) = X t i T 1 N S i (1) where the sum is extended over all cycles completed at time T and N s is the cycle life obtained from S-N data tests with the constant amplitude s. Fatigue failure occurs when D(T) exceeds one. Dowling 3] has studied the accuracy of predictors of the fatigue life based on the eight most commonly used cycle counting methods and nds that only the rain ow method gives good agreement with actual life. Hence, the linear deterministic damage accumulation described by Eq. (1) combined with rain ow cycles seems to be a good approximation in many cases. Therefore, an important topic is to compute the intensity of rain ow cycles, the rain ow matrix, for a stochastic process. This has only been solved for some classes of processes, e.g. di usions, Scheutzow 20] and Rychlik 17, 18] , and thus there is a need for good approximations of the rain ow matrix. One such successful method, which will be used in this paper, is presented in Rychlik 14] and approximates the sequence of local extremes, also called the sequence of turning points, by a Markov chain.
In many cases the properties of the load process change over time, e.g. consider a vehicle travelling over di erent grounds, accelerating and making bends. This could be modelled by a process which changes properties according to an underlying unobserved process, called the regime process. Here the change of properties is seen as a change of the system dynamics and is modelled by change of parameters in the process. At each time the parameter setting is one of r possible and the state of the regime process controls which parameter setting to use and when to switch parameter settings. The regime process will be modelled by a Markov chain, which gives a simple structure but hopefully also a rich enough class of switching processes. These kinds of models are called hidden Markov models, Markov switching processes or Markov modulated processes, see Rabiner 12] for an overview and Elliot et al. 4] for mathematical details about hidden Markov models.
We will give an algorithm for the calculation of the expected rain ow matrix for Markov chains and switching Markov chains, i.e. the process is switching between a set of r possible transition matrices. By discretizing the values of a discrete time Markov process this algorithm can be used to approximate its rain ow intensity.
The concept of approximating a process by a Markov chain of turning points has proved to be successful, see Rychlik 14] , Frendahl and Rychlik 5] . The algorithm for computing the expected rain ow matrix will be extended to cover also a switching process with a Markov chain of turning points within each regime. This algorithm is the main point of this paper, as it can be used to compute accurate approximations of the expected rain ow matrix for a wide range of switching processes.
The algorithms are illustrated by numerical examples, where the numerical calculations have been performed by MATLAB r together with WAVE Analysis Toolbox developed at the department of Mathematical Statistics at Lund University, see Rychlik and Lindgren 16] . Additionally the algorithms in this paper have been implemented.
Cycles and Crossings
A load process can be characterized by its sequence of local extremes, also called turning points, denoted by m 0 ; M 0 ; m 1 ; M 1 ; m 2 ; M 2 ; : : :, where m k denotes a minimum and M k a maximum, see Figure 1 . By combining maxima with minima cycles are formed in the load. The RainFlow Cycle (RFC) was invented by T. Endo 9] in 1968 as a complicated recursive algorithm. There are several de nitions of rain ow cycles. Here we will use the non-recursive algorithm presented by Rychlik 13] , as it is more tractable for mathematical and statistical analysis, especially it is easier to see the connection between rain ow cycles and crossings of intervals, see App. A.1 and Figure 1 . Another common rain ow counting algorithm is the so called 4-point or push-pop algorithm, which is suitable for on-line counting and where the connection to hysteresis loops is easy to see. De nition 1 (Rain ow cycle.) Let De nition 2 (min-Max cycle.) Let X(t), 0 t T, be a function with nitely many local maxima of height M i occurring at times t i . Then the ith min-Max cycle is de ned as (m mM i ; M i ), where m mM i = m i is the minimum preceding M i , see Figure 2 . 2
The observed cycles can be visualized as a cloud of points in the min-Max plane, see e.g. Figure 6b . Mathematically, the cycles can be seen as a point process in the plane with intensity, say, (u; v). Let X(t), 0 t T, be a process with a countable set of cycles f(m i ; M i )g t i 2 0;T ] with m i < M i , e.g. it could be rain ow or min-Max cycles. De ne the counting distribution N T (u; v) = #f(m i ; M i ) : m i < u; M i > vg; (2) where #f g is the cardinal operator denoting the number of elements in the set, the counting 
Note that for u > v, (u; v) = 0.
For most cycle counts, e.g. rain ow and min-Max cycles, the counting distribution contains information about level crossings, namely N T (u) = N T (u; u) = #ft 2 0; T] : t is a u-upcrossing of X(t)g;
T E N T (u)] = (u; u); (6) where (u) is the intensity of u-upcrossings by X(t). In practice the load process is often discretized by xed levels (typically 64 or 128 levels) and stored in min-Max or rain ow matrices. Therefore, suppose that the sequence of turning points is discretized by the levels u 1 < u 2 < : : : < u n so that a maximum is higher than its neighbouring minima, i.e. M k > m k and M k > m k+1 for all k. Henceforth, we will assume that a minimum is discretized to the nearest lower value from u 1 < : : : < u n?1 and a maximum to the nearest higher value from u 2 < : : : < u n . For the discretized load we can make a 2-dimensional histogram of the cycles and represent it by a matrix. De ne for rain ow cycles the rain ow matrix, F RFC , and for min-Max cycles the min-Max matrix, F, and the Max-min matrix, b F, F RFC = (f RFC ij ) n i;j=1 ; f RFC ij = #fm RFC k = u i ; M k = u j g; (7) F = (f ij ) n i;j=1 ; f ij = #fm k = u i ; M k = u j g; (8) b F = (f ij ) n i;j=1 ;f ij = #fM k = u i ; m k+1 = u j g: (9) The rain ow matrix F RFC can be obtained from the rain ow counting distribution In Figure 3 the discretization and the matrices F RFC , F and b F are illustrated.
Rain ow Cycles for Switching Markov Chains
The rain ow counting intensity for a single Markov chain will rst be derived. This result will then be extended to cover also a switching Markov chain with Markov regime.
We begin by reviewing some basic facts about Markov chains. The process fX k g 1 k=0 is a Markov chain if it satis es the Markov condition P(X k = x k j X k?1 = x k?1 ; : : : ; X 0 = x 0 ) = P(X k = x k j X k?1 = x k?1 )
for all k and x k ; : : : ; x 0 . Let the Markov chain have state space f1; : : : ; ng, then it is fully described by its transition matrix Q Q = (q ij ) n i;j=1 ; q ij = P(X k = j j X k?1 = i) (12) where the transition probabilities q ij describe the evolution of the process. The stationary distribution = ( i ) n i=1 of fX k g is given by the unique solution to the equation system
In the forthcoming we will assume that all Markov chains are stationary and ergodic. De ne the following submatrices of Q, A = (q ml ); i m j; i l j (14) C = (q ml ); 1 m i ? 1; i l j (15) where C contains the conditional probabilities that the process jumps from the interval 1; i ? 1] to i; j] and A that the process stays within the interval i; j]. Further, de ne the column vector q, q = (q m ); q m = P(X k > j j X k?1 = m) = n X l=j+1 q ml (16) containing the conditional probabilities that a value X k?1 = m is followed by a value X k > j. Proof: Since fX k g is stationary and ergodic we can use the formulation of the rain ow counting intensity described by Eq. (71) and condition on X 0 . Further, by observing that the events of upcrossing directly over i; j], with one visit in i; j], with two visits in i; j], and so on, are disjoint, the rain ow counting intensity can be written as The conditional probabilityp 0 (l) describes a transition from a value l < i directly to a value above j;p 1 (l) a transition from l < i into the interval i; j] and then above j;p k (l) a transition from l < i into the interval i; j] and then k ? 1 transitions from i; j] to i; j] and lastly above j. Adding the probabilities and using that P 1 k=0 A k = (I ? A) ?1 , yields the theorem. 2 
Switching Markov Chain
Consider a discrete time process fX k g 1 k=0 with state space f1; : : : ; ng where a successive value is given by a Markov transition according to one of r possible transition matrices.
Which transition matrix to choose is determined by the regime process fZ k g 1 k=0 with possible values 1; : : : ; r. The regime process is assumed to be a Markov chain with transition matrix P = (p ij ) r i;j=1 having the property that the two sets X ? k = fX 0 ; : : : ; X k g; Z + k+1 = fZ k+1 ; Z k+2 ; : : :g (20) are conditionally independent given Z ? k = fZ 0 ; : : : ; Z k g. In particular the regime transitions take place independently of the previous X k values, i.e.
The evolution of the process fX k g is described by the transition probabilities q (z) ij = P(X k = j j X k?1 = i; Z k = z; X ? k?2 ; Z ? k?1 ) = P(X k = j j X k?1 = i; Z k = z) (22) giving the transition matrices
; z = 1; : : : ; r:
We call the process fX k g a switching Markov chain (with Markov regime). Now the process fX k g does not enjoy the Markov property, i.e.
P(X k = x k j X k?1 = x k?1 ; : : : ; X 0 = x 0 ) 6 = P(X k = x k j X k?1 = x k?1 ):
However, the joint process f(X k ; Z k+1 )g 1 k=0 de nes a Markov chain, which can be shown by using the conditional independence of the sets in Eq. (20) . The joint process have state space f(i; z)g n;r i=1;z=1 containing nr states and transition matrix Q = Q ij n i;j=1
; Q ij = Q ij (z; w) r z;w=1 = diag q (1) ij ; : : : ; q (r) ij P
since Q ij (z; w) = P(X k = j; Z k+1 = w j X k?1 = i; Z k = z)
The r r matrix Q ij describes a transition from i to j where the regime process may switch state. Further, de ne the column vector= (q m ); q m = q m1 q m2 : : : q mr T ; (27) q mz = P(X k > j j X k?1 = m; Z k = z) = P n l=j+1 q (z) ml (28) containing the conditional probabilities that (X k?1 ; Z k ) = (m; z) is followed by a value X k > j.
Let be the stationary distribution of the joint Markov chain, with transition matrix Q, Obviously, also Theorem 2 is applicable to switching Markov processes by applying the same kind of changes as described above.
4 Rain ow Cycles for Switching Markov Turning Points
The algorithms in the previous section are applicable to Markov processes. However, in most applications we need more general load processes and thus another approach has to be taken. When only the cycle properties of the load is of interest, only the local extremes need to be modelled. By approximating the sequence of turning points by a Markov chain we have the tools needed to examine the rain ow properties of the load process. This approach has been used by Rychlik Following Frendahl and Rychlik 5] the algorithm for the rain ow counting intensity for a process with Markov turning points will be presented. This algorithm will be modi ed in order to cover a switching process which has Markov turning points within each regime.
The expected rain ow matrix is easily obtained from the rain ow intensity, see Eq. (10). In the subsequent we assume that the sequence of turning points is discretized by the levels u 1 < u 2 < : : : < u n as described in Sec. 2. To simplify notation, especially the notation of the regime process, the sequence of turning points are also denoted by the process fX k 0 g 1 k 0 =0 , where X k 0 is a minimum for even k 0 and a maximum for odd k 0 , i.e. for k = 0; 1; 2; : : :
We also assume that all Markov chains are stationary and ergodic.
Markov Chain of Turning Points
Consider a stochastic process where the sequence of turning points is described by a Using the above notation, the rain ow counting intensity can be stated in the following theorem. 
Switching Markov Chain of Turning Points
We will now extend the algorithm in the previous section to also cover a switching process with Markov turning points. The result will be the same formula as before 
The evolution of the sequence of turning points is described by the transition probabilities q (z) ij = P(X 2k+1 = u j j X 2k = u i ; Z 2k+1 = z; X ? 60) where the innovation process e k is white noise.
The AR(1)-process is a special case of a discrete-time Markov process. Therefore, Remark 1 is applicable, i.e. discretizing each AR(1)-process and thus approximating it by a Markov chain, and enables us to compute the rain ow intensity for our switching process.
We will study three parameter settings for the switching AR(1)-process; the rst, two processes with same variance but di erent mean and power spectrum; the second, two processes with zero mean but di erent power spectrum (and variance) and the third, a mixture of three processes.
Two processes with di erent mean
The parameter settings for this example are shown in Table 1 A typical sample path can be seen in Figure 4 , where both the process X k and the regime process Z k are shown. The change in the process is clearly seen when the regime process switches. The power spectra of the two processes are shown in Figure 5 and the rst (a, regime 1) contains mainly low frequencies while the second (b, regime 2) mostly contains high frequencies. The upcrossing intensity is obtained from the rain ow counting distribution and is com- pared with the observed upcrossing spectrum, see Figure 6c . Note that the variance of the upcrossing spectrum is quite large, due to the switching. Figure 6d shows the individual upcrossing intensities weighted by the stationary distribution, 1 (1) (u) and 2 (2) (u), together with its sum, 1 (1) (u) + 2 (2) (u), and the upcrossing intensity for the switching process. Observe that, as expected, the switching gives rise to more zero upcrossings than in the weighted sum of the individual upcrossing intensities.
Two processes with same mean
The parameter settings and some statistics for this example are shown in Table 2 . A typical sample path can be seen in Figure 7 , where both the process X k and the regime process Z k are drawn. In this example the change in the process is not as clearly seen as in the previous example, but we can still distinguish between a process (regime 1) with larger and low frequencies (power spectrum, Figure 5a ) and a process (regime 2) with smaller and more high frequencies (power spectrum, Figure 5b ). A 3D-plot of the calculated rain ow intensity (u; v) is shown in Figure 8a where, with some di culty, we can distinguish a superposition of two rain ow intensities, one with a wide and at shape, due to large standard deviation (regime 1) and the other with a narrow and sharp peak, due to small standard deviation (regime 2). The mixture of the two processes is not seen at all in the upcrossing intensity, see Figure 8c . In Figure 8b A typical sample path can be seen in Figure 9 , where both the process X k and the regime process Z k are drawn. Note that the changes in the process X k can be observed as changes in the mean.
The calculated rain ow intensity, see Figure 10a ,b, clearly reveals the three components of the load as three hills . Note that there is a small hill for large maxima and low minima originating from, as in Example 5.1.1, the property of rain ow cycles that low minima is combined with large maxima. Although the three components are clearly seen in the rain ow intensity, they are not seen at all in the upcrossing intensity in Figure 10c .
Also here agreement between the calculated rain ow intensity T (u; v) and cycles found in a simulated load, T = 1000, is good, see Figure 10b . 
Damage

Switching Markov Turning Points
This example considers a mixture of two processes speci ed via its min-Max and Max-min transition matrices. This will serve as an example to see that the proposed calculation of the expected rain ow matrix works, before entering more complex problems.
For the calculation of the expected rain ow matrix we specify the min-Max transition matrices, Q (1) and Q (2) and the Max-min transition matrices, b Q (1) and b Q (2) , all having dimension n n, where n = 32 is the number of discrete levels. We also specify the transition Calculated expected rain ow matrices for each regime and for the switching process are shown in Figure 13a ,b,d. Note that, if the expected rain ow matrices for the two regimes are superimposed the largest cycles are lost, compare Figure 13c with 13d. Figure 14b shows the individual upcrossing intensities weighted by the stationary distribution, 1 (1) (u) and 2 (2) (u), together with its sum, 1 (1) (u) + 2 (2) (u), and the upcrossing intensity for the switching process. Observe that, as expected, the switching gives rise to more zero upcrossings than in the weighted sum of the individual upcrossing intensities.
From a simulated load of T = 5000 local extremes the upcrossing intensity and the expected rain ow matrix are estimated. Figure 14a and 15a show the excellent agreement with the calculated ones.
The damage distribution has been approximated by the empirical distribution obtained of the expected damage and the simulated damages have been computed, see Figure 15b , which shows that the expected damage is correct.
We conclude that this example shows that the algorithm in Theorem 4 works well.
Switching Normal Processes
This example considers a mixture of two ARMA-processes (Auto Regressive Moving Average). A single ARMA(p,q)-process is described by
? . This process is not a Markov process, hence we aim to approximate its local extremes by a Markov chain of turning points and use the results in Sec. 4, which enables us to compute the expected rain ow matrix for our switching process. Table 4 . The upper graph shows the process X k and the lower the regime process Z k .
Suppose we have a mixture of r ARMA-processes and that the switching is controlled by the regime process Z k which is a Markov chain with transition matrix P , then the switching ARMA(p,q)-process is governed by the system equation
(z) X = D X k j Z k = z] (the conditional mean and standard deviation, respectively, of X k given Z k = z), k = P(Z k = z) (the proportion of time spent in state z) and z = p zz =(1 ? p zz ) (the mean length of a visit in state z). For the approximation with Markov turning points, n = 64 discretization levels are used, ranging from u 1 = ?1:2 to u n = 1:5.
The expected rain ow matrix and the upcrossing intensity are shown in Figure 18 . The calculated rain ow matrix seems to agree well with observed cycles in a simulated load, T = 10000. The upcrossing intensity does not agree perfectly with the observed upcrossing spectrum. However, the variance of the observed upcrossing spectrum should be quite large, due to the switching and therefore some deviation is acceptable. Figure 17b shows the relative di erences of the damage, where the simulated loads have been discretized by the levels u 1 ; : : : ; u n , and thus eliminating the discretization e ect in the comparison. Here the damage is underestimated by about 20 % even though the agreement should be better than in Figure 17a . However, we should keep in mind that in the calculations many approximations have been made: the calculation of the min-Max and Max-min transition matrices; the calculation of the transition matrix P for the regime process; approximation with Markov turning points; discretizing the turning points to the levels u 1 ; : : : ; u n . Together with the fact that a small error in the rain ow matrix can give rise to a large error in the damage, especially for large , the results should be considered good. Note that the error made when discretizing the turning points is represented by di erence between Figure 17a and 17b.
A Truck Load
In this example we consider a real load measured at the rear axle of a truck travelling between two locations, loading and unloading gravel. Figure 19 shows the load, where the changes between the two duty cycles are clearly seen as changes in the mean. Within each duty cycle the standard deviation is varying due to di erent roughness of the road. More detailed information about the load is found in Johannesson et al. 6] and a discussion about rain ow inversion of the load is found in Rychlik 19] . The load will be modelled by a switching process with Markov turning points, where the regime process has two states representing unloaded (low mean) and loaded (high mean) duty cycles. (Note: For this speci c measurement deterministic changes of the regime process t better.) In this example we can of course calculate the rain ow matrix directly from data, but often only the min-Max matrices or the rain ow matrices are measured.
Suppose that the min-Max matrix for each duty cycle has been measured separately and that we have knowledge about the switching frequency, i.e. knowledge about the regime process. Then Theorem 4 can be used to calculate the rain ow matrix for the mixture. If instead the rain ow matrices for each duty cycle are measured, they can be inverted to nd the min-Max matrices, see Rychlik 19] , and then we can follow the same scheme.
To see how this works, the above procedure is tried on our load. First we do some preprocessing of the load so that small oscillations, which either come from measurement noise or are irrelevant to the fatigue damage, are removed. This is done by deleting all rain ow cycles with amplitude smaller than 0:5 from the load. Now we identify the two duty cycles in the load (ignoring the parts when the truck stands still) and calculate the two min-Max matrices and the two Max-min matrices, with n = 64 discretization levels, ranging from 
The calculated expected rain ow matrix is showed in Figure 20a ,b where the agreement with the observed cycles in the load is good. The upcrossing intensity is presented in Figure 20c also showing good agreement.
The expected damage computed from the expected rain ow matrix agrees quite well with the observed damage, and agrees better when the original load is discretized, see Figure 20d . In both cases the expected damage is larger than the actual damage. 
Conclusions
Algorithms for calculation of the expected rain ow matrix have been developed for random loads described by switching processes with Markov regime. Two models for switching processes were proposed; the rst where each part of the load was described by a Markov chain and the second, where each part was described by a Markov chain of turning points. The second model, which includes the rst model, gives a larger class of processes.
Both algorithms for calculation of the expected rain ow matrix gives good agreement with observed rain ow matrices. Also the expected damage obtained from the calculated expected rain ow matrix agrees well with the damage from observed loads.
The switching processes serve as a way to model the changes of properties in a random load. For a vehicle this could be accelerating, making bends, di erent loading conditions, di erent road quality, and so on.
Example 5.1 shows two di erent types of mixture; 5.1.1 two processes with di erent mean and 5.1.2 two processes with same mean but di erent power spectrum. When the mean levels are separated it is much easier to distinguish the di erent regimes.
A related problem is the inversion of rain ow matrices, i.e. from a given rain ow matrix generate a loading sequence with the same rain ow properties. The problem is then to estimate, from rain ow measurements, the min-Max and Max-min transition matrices for the components as well as the transition matrix for the regime process. This estimation is now possible, as it is possible to calculate the mixed rain ow matrix.
A Appendix
A.1 Rain ow cycles and crossings of intervals
The advantage of the non-recursive de nition of rain ow cycles is that it is easy to see that the rain ow counting intensity can be related to crossings of intervals, here upcrossings of the closed interval u; v], see Figure 1 . For an ergodic load process fX t g t 0 
where c m is the intensity of local minima and also here the second equality is valid in case of stationarity.
